Woodside High School 2023 Graduates

**University of California**
UC Berkeley {7}[14]
UC Davis {7}[22]
UC Irvine [10]
UCLA {5}
UC Merced {6}[38]
UC Riverside {3}[21]
UC Santa Barbara {4}[16]
UC Santa Cruz {5}[37]
UC San Diego {1}[7]

**California State University**
CSU Bakersfield [7]
CSU Channel Islands [3]
CSU Chico {11}[43]
CSU Dominguez Hills [5]
CSU East Bay {3}[22]
CSU Fresno [4]
CSU Fullerton {1}[13]
CSU Los Angeles [2]
CSU Long Beach [13]
CSU Monterey Bay [15]
CSU Northridge [4]
CSU San Bernardino [3]
CSU San Marcos {1}[2]
CSU Stanislaus {1}[5]
Cal Poly Humboldt [18]
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo {9}[23]
Cal Poly Pomona [21]
Sacramento State {4}[27]
San Diego State {5}[18]
San Francisco State {7}[57]
San Jose State {7}[49]
Sonoma State [19]

**California Private**
CalTech {1}
Chapman University {5}[18]
Dominican [1]
Harvey Mudd {1}
Loyola Marymount University {2}[8]
Menlo College {1}[3]
Pacific [2]
Pepperdine [1]
Redlands [3]
Santa Clara {2}[10]
Scripps [1]
St Marys {2}[5]
Whittier [1]
University of San Diego {1}[3]
University of San Francisco [8]
USC {3}[4]
Vanguard University {1}
Whittier [1]

**KEY**
{ # of WHS '23 attending}
[ # of WHS '23 acceptances]
bold font=destinations
Out of State Private
Adelphi {1}
Amherst {1}
American [2]
Bates College {1}
Baylor [2]
Boston University {1}[3]
Brigham Young University {1}
Brandeis [2]
Brown {1}
Carleton {1}[2]
Case Western Reserve [4]
Clark [2]
Colby [1]
Columbia {1}
Colorado School of Mines [1]
Connecticut College [1]
DePaul [4]
Duke {1}
Earlham [1]
Emerson [1]
Fordham {1} [3]
Gettysburg [1]
Gonzaga [6]
Goucher [1]
Hawaii Pacific [2]
Hofstra [1]
Howard [1]
Ithaca[1]
James Madison [1]
Johns Hopkins {1}
Kenyon [2]
Lehigh [1]
Lewis & Clark {3}[10]
Linfield [1]
Loyola Chicago [2]
Loyola New Orleans [1]
Macalester [2]
Marist [1]
Marymount Manhattan {1}
Miami University (OH) [1]
Northeastern University {2}[3]
Northwestern {1}
Notre Dame {1}
Oberlin [2]
Pace[1]
Puget Sound {2}[9]
Purdue {1}[6]
Quinnipiac [1]
Reed College {1}[5]
Rensselaer {2}[4]
Seattle University {2}
Seattle Pacific University [5]
Smith [1]
Syracuse [2]
Temple [1]
Texas Christian University {1}
Trinity [1]
Tufts {3}
University of Chicago {1}
University of Denver {2}[9]
University of Portland [3]
University of Puget Sound {1}[4]
University of Rochester [2]
Villanova [2]
Whitman [2]
Willamette [6]
Worcester Poly [WPI] {1}[4]
Wesleyan [1]

Out of State Public
Arizona State [18]
Boise State [WUE] {1}[7]
Colorado State {1}[13]
Indiana University {1}[4]
Iowa State {1}[2]
Florida State
Louisiana State (LSU) [2]
Northern Arizona University {1}[4]
Michigan State [6]
North Carolina State [1]
Oregon State {2}[27]
Penn State [7]
Texas A&M University [1]
University of Arizona {5}[30]
University of Connecticut [3]
University of Colorado Boulder {5}[42]
University of Hawaii at Manoa {1}[9]
University of Iowa [1]
University of Kansas [1]
University of Kentucky [1]
University of Massachusetts Amherst {1}[5]
University of Michigan {2}[4]
University of Nevada, Reno{3}[8]
University of Oregon {8}[53]
University of Pittsburgh (Pitt) [3]
University of South Carolina {1}
University of Tennessee [1]
University of Texas-Austin [1]
University of Utah [13]
University of Vermont [5]
University of Virginia {1}[2]
Virginia Tech [1]
University of Washington {1}[18]
University of Wisconsin {1}[6]
Washington State {1}[6]

International
King’s College {1}
McGill [1]
University of British Columbia [1]

Community Colleges
Cañada College {109}
City College of SF {2}
College of San Mateo {21}
DeAnza College {1}
Foothill College{24}
Ohlone College {1}
Santa Barbara City College {2}
Skyline College {1}